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DAYTON
NEWS RELEASE
SEPT. 11 TRAGEDY BRIEFLY SLOWS CAMPUS VISITS,
NOW BACK IN FULL SWING AND RUNNING AT RECORD PACE
DAYTON, Ohio - On a cold, rainy day in October an 80-year-old priest is talking up
the warmth of the University of Dayton to families of prospective students.
"We're not the only great school, but we're the friendliest," the Rev. Matthew
Kohmescher, S.M., tells 17-year-old Jeanne Wafalosky from Temperance, Mich.
On Sept. 11, when the planes crashed into the World Trade Center and the Pentagon,
not a single family showed up for a campus tour. A month later, the University of Dayton is
hosting record numbers of families - despite lingering fears about traveling and a less-thanrobust economy.
"We'll give tours to between 60 and 65 families today. Yesterday was even busier,"
says Carin Andrews, campus visit coordinator. "After the attacks, we didn't see nearly as
many cancellations as I thought we would. A few families simply couldn't get flights out. We
had one family drive in from Oklahoma after their flight was cancelled. That really impressed
me."
Although it's early in the college-selection process, applications are running 41 percent
ahead of last year at this time and 20 percent over 1999's record pace. It's the first year the
University of Dayton has required online applications from high school seniors, currently the
only school in the country requiring electronic applications, according to Chris Munoz , vice
president for enrollment. For the past three falls, UD has gone to a waiting list for admission.
Campus visits -the single most important indicator of whether students enroll or not
- dipped slightly in September, but are currently running 7 percent over last year and 3 percent
compared to two years ago.
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"About twice as many families have filled out financial aid need estimator forms over
last year at this time. That's another important indicator of interest," Munoz says. "More than
2,200 prospective students have logged onto our admission Web site (admission.udayton.edu)
and created their own personalized Web page that provides them with customized information
about majors, extracurricular activities and campus life. Last year, about 1,400 students
created customized pages."
In the lobby of Albert Emanuel Hall on campus, families wait for campus tours. Beverly
Hansberry and her 17-year-old son, Greg, drove in from Indianapolis as part of plans to check
out four universities in the Midwest. "We've never been to the University of Dayton, but I like
that it's a Catholic school, and I like the size," she says. "We had decided to check this out
before the Sept. 11 attacks, but I like it being close (to home). I always wanted that anyway."
Wafalosky, 17, also appreciates how close the University of Dayton is to her home near
Toledo. "I want a university close, but not down the street," she says.
Kohmescher, who taught religious studies for more than 40 years before retiring last year,
now volunteers as the "official greeter" in the admission office. He signals a student tour guide,
asking, "What's the best thing about the University of Dayton?"
"We're the friendliest campus there is," answers Ben Sicnolf, a sophomore education
major from Dayton. "We're a good size, not too small, not too big. It's small enough that you
see people you know when you walk across campus, but big enough that you're always meeting
new people."
For Wafalosky, Kohmescher describes Christmas on Campus, the Dec. 8 holiday
tradition that features students "adopting" Dayton youth for a Christmas celebration. He talks
about UD's ,..tremendous community spirit," describing the school as "a Catholic university
where your faith can grow."
The volunteer ambassador for the University of Dayton sells the campus with a mixture
of anecdotes and common-sense advice. "I always tell students to apply early and do an
overnighter, too."
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